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DJH Ironcraft have over 20 years experience in the Iron 

Fabrication Industry.

We pride ourselves on quality, service and most of all a 

good reputation within the Ironmongery Industry.

DJH Ironcraft specialise in wrought iron gates, balustrades, 

security driveway gates, ornamental security railings, we 

offer a large range of the finest wrought iron products 

available.

Our Range offers County, Manor and Estate, Railings, 

Gates, and Balustrades.



Aston balustrade 



Aston Manor Gates



aston estate
railings

Our skilled craftsmen pride themselves on the quality 

they take in their work. 

Each set of railings are handmade to your own 

specification, 

whether you want traditional or decorative railings for 

your home, or sturdy security railings for your business 

entrance.

We can produce both to the highest standards.

We only use high quality iron.

We have a wide range of railings for you to choose from 

or we can create you something unique if you have a 

design in mind.



Balmoral Manor range



balmoral manor range
with flowers



Chelsea estate range



Chelsea estate range
with circles



Codsall gates & railings
manor range



cowley estate  range

Our railings are all handmade & 

designed to your specification 

needs and budgets. 

All ironmongery is produced by 

our skilled ironmongers and 

manufacture from the finest, 

heavy duty materials.



highley range



norton 
gates & railing

country



perton railing & Gate
country



regency Manor

Gates & railing
with circles

manor Gates 

curved railings
estate range



regency estate

Railings

railings MR3 
estate range



Rose gate County

Rose grove gates 
manor range



Rowley ball top 
railing county



Rowley balustrade



Rowley balustrade
 Decking Special Commission



Rowley county

Rowley gates & railings county



Rowley low 
double gates county

Rowley tall double 

gates county



Rowley tall gates & Railings
 county Range



Scroll balustrades



Trysull gates Manor range



Trysull side gate estate range

Locinox Lock



York balustrade



York low double gates

York railing & gates
Tall double gate county range



special commission

Juliet balcony
special commission



special commission



Sliding & Cantilever 

With today’s technology advances in access control, it is 

possible to secure the entrance to a complete residential 

estate, and still afford access to all permitted visitors.  

There may be many reasons for considering the addition of 

automated gates to your property, whether it be to protect 

your home and property, to provide security for children to 

play undisturbed within the boundaries of your grounds, or 

just to enhance the appearance and perception people have 

to your home. 




